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Pr\ SUMMARY

Pc\ Forty-three preschoolers (14 three-, 16 four-, and 13 five-year-Olds),

LC\ who were attending four multi-age, child-centered classes in a-University

laboratory school, were assessed for perceptual, cognitive, and affective
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role-taking ability. These same youngstets were then observed naturalistitally

(via ,systematic time sampling) in laboratory classrooms for 11 consecutive

weeks. AmRng the data collected were frequency counts of peer and adult

interactions enter4d into by earl child while under observation. Following

the final week of observation, the children were again assessed on.the role-

taking measures. In accordance with the predictions of tke study: (a) chil-

dren with high interaction rates scored higher on role taking than those with ,

lower rates; (b) 'older children Scored higher on role taking-than younger

children; (c) there were marked gains in-role-taking performance across, the

span of the study. $b significant differences were found between youngsters

who interacted more with adults and those who interacted more with peers.
o

A. INTRODUCTION

One of the most important trends i1 the cognitive growth of a child is

or) movement away from egocentric7thought (9). For the preschool child, egocen-

r0:14 trism as frequently manifested as an inability to assume the role ,of another

person. Presumably, then, egocentritm and rol taking abilityllust be inversely

related; as egocentrism declines, role-=taking Improves. Furthermore, if

2
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et and his followers are correct, the ability,to adequately construe

anot er's point of view requires the cognitive sophistication of the con-

. cfete perational period of development. The rudiments of role-taking un-

questionably exist i reschoorchildren who often are Well aware that

alien perspectives exist, but who are not yet able to,infer just what these

perspectives are (1, 7,,8). Some investiga,tors.have even described a devel-

opmentalTrogressidn for rolettaking ability: at.first the child is un-

aware of other perspectives; then he recognizes the'existence of other

perspectives, but is unable to appropriately construe them; and finally

he is able to recognize, construe, and articulate perspectives other than

his own (4, 6, 7:6).

Role-taking ability may be conveniently conceptualized as having three
,

interrelated aspects, eachlof which can be independently assessed: first,

there is "13erceptual" role-taking, the ability to take another's visual per-

spec.tive.(e.g:, 10); second, there is "cognitive" role-taking, the ability.

,to recognize another person's knowledge or intention (e.g., 3, 5,-10, 16 ;,

end finally; they "affentilre" role-taking, the ability to inter w
. .

other people feel in a variety of situations (e.g., 1, 10,13). In accordance,

with developmental theory, the cumulative evidence from studies of role-taking

indicates that children become increasingly proficient in each of these aspects

as they 'grow older.

.According to Piaget (15)., the primary impetus for the movement away from

egocentric thinking comes from the multitude of interpersonal contacts (es-

.' pecially verbal) a young child make, particularly with peers. It is through

'repeated interchanges with others that the child discovers their differing



porsFectives, gains respect for their views, and learns the need for con-
.

sideration of other points of view so that his own will be respected in

turn. T s, the crucial factor in overcoming egocentrism is the appearance
t

of dissonant i. ormation in verbal exchanges with.others (11). If inter-
.

personal contact is an important prerequisite for'movement away from ego-
,

centric thought, young children who interact frequently with others should

be less egocentric (i.e., more developmentally advanced) than age -mates who

interac less often: Each interaction exposes the child to more dissonant

information; e ch provides an impetus to move the "child 'incrementally

away from egocentric thinking. Derivatively, it is predicted that children

who are-observed to.interact more frequently with others in 'a naturalistic

setting -will outperform their low interacting count#rpart.s on, tests of role-.

taking. Since the effect is a cumulative one, role- taking ability (a devel-
.,

opmental variable) should improve across successiye assessments and with age.

B. METHOD
1.

.

1. Subjects and Rdsearch"Setting'
..

,

The,, subjects were 43 children, 14 three-, 16'four-, and .13 five-year-

old's, who were attending(the Oklahoma State Unie veesity Child Development Lab-

oratories. All' these youngsters were considered developmencelli'normal. There
.

were 23 girls and 20 boys; the mean age for the total':.group was 53,.3 months.
,

Although the subjects were of mixed ethnicpbackground, tileyall came from.

uniflimly mid-western, middle-class homes.

At.

Observations were made over an 11'week:periodin:child development lab-

oratory classrooms. 'The children were grouped into four multi-aged classes,
ghe
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each meeting five days per week for two and one-half hours. Two of these

groups met -in separate settings during the morning, the remaining two in

' these same settings during the-afternoon. The class sessions were child

centered in 'the sense that the children were free to interact with each

other, adults, and center equiptent.. Nearly identical schedules and cur-
.

ricula were followed in all four settings. Individual testing for the study

was conducted in an adjacent room to each lab, a setting both free of dis- .

tracting stimuli and familiar to the children.

2. Measures

a. Observational

The system Of observation was similar in concept and design to that

developed by Medley, Quir Schluck, and Ames (12). With this system a

1
/

record was made of the-pe interactions, teacher interactions, and the

nature of these interactions which occurred for each child during sampled

intervals of time. Each recording preserved the following inf9rmation:

(a) 140 initiated the interaction (i.e., the observed child, a peer, the

teacher, or another adult); 4p) whether or not the observed child verbalized

during the interaction;. (c) whether or not the observed child was manipu-

lating equipment or materials at the time of the interaction; (d)' whether

physical4conflict (hitting, biting, shoving, etc:) occurred during the inter-

action; (e) whether or, not verbal conflict occurred during the interaction'

(name, calling, disagreement, etc.); (f) with whom each interaction ocaUrh-

red (child, teacher, or other.adult).

The major unit of observation for each child is called a'"cycle." One

cycle consists of five events, each signaled by a lapse of 30 seconds on

a

V
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stop watch. When 30 seconds elapsed, the observer recorded the typeof

interaction (if any) which took place during the interval. The time span

covered by a complete cycle was 120 seconds. Tlis, each child was observed

. .

for 120 seconds and five samples of,his/hei behavior were.recorded on the

observational record sheet.. After one cycle was recorded for all the

children, the first child was again observed for a second cycle. Infor-

mation aboutIthe objectivity and stability of this observatidnal system

and an example recording sheet can be found in Castle (2).

b. Perceptual

Three perceptual role-taking tasks in which the child was required to

r
identify the visual perspective of another person were adapted from Flavell,

Botkin, Fry, Wright, and,Tarvis (8). Each one of these tasks contained

three or four items on which a child could demonstrate role - taking; For

example, one of the itemsrequired the childto rotate a picture of a clown

so that the tester (who sat opposite the child.) would see the clown "standing

110PLIL
his head.' perceptual role-taking scores could rangefrom 0 to-10, a

zero indicating the complete absence of this ability. A description of

each of-the tasks, the scoriig system, and metric information is preAnted

in Castle (2) .'

c. Cognitive Role .Taking

The cognitive-tole-taking tasks were adapted from those used by Mossier,

Gieenberg,,and Marvina(14). These tasks requireS the child to predict another
.

person's response to a partimUlar situation when the other lacked pertinent

information-to' which the child was' privy. AT with perceptual role-taking,

/ ,

scores could range from 0 to 10 and additional information about the tasks,
.* e

e
0

'..
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' how they were scored, and their metric Troperties can be fOund in Castle (2).

d. Affective Role-Taking

The affective role-taking

,

asks Were adapted from Borke (1) and Irwin

aped Ambron (10). ,These tasks required ,the, child to interpret the feelings

' of other-people in various simulated situations and predict their reactions.

In Task 1, for example, the- subject was shown four drairigs of faces'expres-
.

sing happy; sad, angry, and surprisedemotional states and was asked to

'identify whiCh emotion goes with each face. Then he was told four stories

in which something happened to apothet child. After each story the ,Object

was required to exp,,.ain how the other child felt by choosing the picture

which best illustrated the appropriate emotional state. A total affective
ier

role-.:taking score was obtained by summing across four tasks, each containing

two or three scoring pro:tocols. -As with the perceptual. and cognitive tasks,

affective role - "taking scores could range from 0- to 10, lower scores indicating,
,

less 'role-taking. A Complete description of these, tasks, how they were

stored, and Other metric. information can also be found In Castle (2).
. .

P

3. Procedure

The 43 subjects were individually tested for perceptual, cognitive,

and affective 'role-taking at the beginning of _the study. The presentation

of the.various task was counterbalanced to control for-possible order
.

effects. The obse tional data were then collected sa.t least three times
.

e'
per week during the 'two moining and afternoon lab sessions for 11 consecutive

weeks. tach observational session lasted.approximately one and one-half

.
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hours during which`two cycles of observations were made on each child. In

this manner, two to four cycles of observation (i.e., 10 to 20 events) were

recorded for every subjeit per week ia the two morning and two afteinoon

sessions. Following the 11 weeks of observation, the children were again

tested for, role-taking using the same tasks-and materials.'

4. Analysis

A preliminary analysis was conducted to determine. the intercorelations

among the various pre- and post,measures of role- taking. As can be seen

in Table 1, the test-retest reliability (i.e., cross-time stability) of the

three Pole- taking measures ranged from .61 (cognitive) to .85 (affective).

Correlations mong the three measures ranged fiom .25 to .50 for the pre-:

test'assessment, and from .62 to .65 for the posttest assessment. Snce

perceptual, cognitive, an affective role-taking scores were.commenturable

and moderately intercorrelated, tosal role-taking scores were obtained by

summing across the'three measures.. Total role-taking scores ranged from

0 to 30 and test=retest reliability for thisomb'ined index was .87 (see

Table 1).

Insert Table 1 about he

. c. )
Interaction rates were computed for each child by dividing the total

number of peer and adult interactions observed over the 11 week period by

the'humber of events recorded. Role - taking scores for the six highest,

,And.six lawespinteractors (i.e., children with highest and lowest inter-

action rates) within each age group were selected for analysis. A 2 (high

r,
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vs. low interaction rate) X 3 (age group) X 2 (pre/postassessment),analysis

of variance was Conducted on ,the role-taking ,scores:

Finally, to test the conjecture that peer interactions facilitate the

declinerOf Egocentrism more than adult interactions, role-taking scores

for the six highest peer interactors were compared,to the six highest

adult interactbrs (controlling for the effect of total interaction rate)

within each age group. As with overall rate, a 2'(high peer vs. high

adult rate)X 2 (age group) X `(pre /post assessment) analysfi of variance

was conducted on the role-taking scores.

,C. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Pre- and post role-taking means at a functionof age group an high

vs. 147 interaction rate are shown in Table 2 and Figure 1; a summary of

'7..
the first analysis of variance is presented in Table'3. In accordance wit.

the predictions, of the study, the analysis revealed: (a) children with

high interaction rates scored generally higher on role-taking than those

with lower xates (2. < .05); "(b) older children scored higher on role- taking

than younger childreh (2. < .01); (c) there were marked gains in role-taking

performance across the span of the study .001).

Insert Tables 2 and 3 and Figure 1 about here

A summary of the second analysis of variance is,presented in Table 4.

Thy conjecture that peer interactions facilitate the decline of egocentrism

more than adult interactions was not supported by the data. There wereJaig-

nificant main effects for age.and pre/post assessment, but almost,no effect

9
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for type of interaction , fact, subjects whd were high interactors
''

;tended to score siight]ty higheron role-taking (mean of 21.3)than did

high peer interactors (mean of ,20.9). The significant B X C interaction

term (see Table 4) is due to the greater gains made by.four-year-Olds

than either of the other two agesroups across the span of the'study.

Although not quite reac hg accepted levels of significance, a'similar

interaction term can 1Se seen in Table 3 as well.

Insert _Table 4 about here

The results of the study areconsistent,with Piaget's-view that the

impetus for movement away from egocentric thinking Comes from interactions

)with others, but whether such interactions are with peers or adults appears .

to make little difference. Children obseived to be "loners" performed more

egocentrically on the role leking tasks than their more "social".counter7

parts. *Unfortunately, data such as these_ cannot settle the issue of 'causality.

It is certainly possible that egocentric children tend to shun others, while .0

the less egocentric seek out interpersonal contact. Only longitudinal studies

spanning several years can help to resolve this issue.

6 x0
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Table 1

InterCorrelations of Pre- and Posttest

Measures of Perceptual, Cognitive, and Affe-ctive foie Taking

I

Measure'

Perceptual

.Pte-

Post

Cognitive

Pre-

Post

Affective

Post

Total

Pre-

c.

Perceptu Cognitive Affective Total

Pie- Post Pre- Post'. Pre- Post Pre- Post

1.00 .74**

1.00

,.25*

.28*

1.00

.50**

.62**

.61**

1.00

.50**

.69**

.44**

.59**

1.00

.49**

.65**

.58**

.65**

.85**

1.00

.78**

.74**

.72**

.73**
.

.82**

.81**

N

1.00

.67**'

.87**

.56**

.139**

.79**

.87**

.87**

*2 <

**2 < .01.

ti
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Table 2

Pre- and Posttest Role Taking Means

As a Function of Age Group and High vs. Low Interaction Rate

GYOoup Pretest Posttest t-Total

Three-year-olds

High Interactors l7.00' 21.83 .19.42

Low Interactors 11.67 14.83 ,13.25

Total 14.33 18.33 16.33

Four-year-olds
41

High Interactors 21.17 27.33 24.25

Low Interactors 18.50 24.67 21.5.6'

Total 19.83 26.00 22.92

Five-year-olds

High,Interactors 25..67 28.17 26.92

Low Interadtors 23.17 27.67 25.42

.Total 24.42 27.92 26.17

I

Total High Ineractorp 21.28 '25.78 23.53

7
TOtal Low Interactors 17.78 22.39 20.08.

All Subjects
iP 19.53 24.08

Note--Each age by interactiop rate subgroup contains the six highest or

lowest interactors v.thin each age group";
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Table 3

Three4lay:Ailalys3.s of Variance of Role Taking

As a Function ofInteraction Rate, Age Group, and Pre-_Posttesting

Source SS df . MS

.

A (Interaction Rate) 213.56 1 213.56 1' 6.73*

B (Age Group) 1204.28 2 602.14 18.99**

A X B 71.28 2. 35.64 1.12

Subj w. groups 951.f7 3G 31.71 .\

C.(Pre- Posttesting) 373.56 1 373.56 9410**

A X C .06 '1 ,06 .02

B X C 24.11 2 12.06 3.04

A X B X C 10.11 2 5.06 1.27

C X Slbj w. groups
ft

119.17 30 3.97

*p < .05

1 **p < ;01

se-
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Table 4 0

Three-Way Analysis of Variance of Role Taking

As a Function of Type'of Interaction, Age Group, an# Pre- Posttesting

411

Source SS MS 'F.

A (Type of Interaction)

B (Age Group)

A X B

Subj w. groups

C (Pre- Posttesting)

A X C

`A X C

AXBXC

C X Subj w. groups

4.01 1 4.01 .14

1240.36 'At
.

620.18 21.45 **

85.03 .,2 42.51 1.47

867.42
3.9

28.91

360.01

5.01

434.03

.36

148.08

1 360:01

1 5.01

2,, 17.01

2 .18

30 4.94

72.88**

1.01

3.44* i

.04

,

-Note.-- Some of.the subjedts.included in the Table 3 analysis ate'

not the'same as those in the analysis reported above due to the differing

c4iteria for inplusion.

sfJ

*p < .05

**p < .01

16
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FIGURE`-LEG,

t

Figure,1.. Total pre- and posttest role taking performance as a function '

A of high' and low interaction rate and age.
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